
A. PP, DAUM 0•, Proeitiotors•
-

•

WLUIVIE 22.

Erit Mrlll4 Nunn.
A. P. DURLIN & CO. PROPRIETORS.

B. S. SLOAN: Editor.

OFFICE. CORNER STATE ST. AND PUBLIC
SQUIRE. ERIE.

TERMS CIF TIIE PAPER.
City subicribers liy the earrter. at 8•2,m.
By mail, or at theodice, inadvance, hat,

1.111"not paid in adsanie.or within three monthsfrom the t me
cloth/crating,two dollars wilt be charged.
rt All COUI/OUBiC tious newt l,p post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING:
Cards not exceeding Ilints, one year. - WIG
fine mixture •• 10,00
do. - do. six months, 6.00 •
do. do. three months. ♦ 3,00

Ttatitsient adrenaemeuto. 30 cents perprune. offifteen tine, or
loss. no the find iopenton; 13 cents for each sulsequent insertion.

`Ll:Yearlyadverttsenehave the privilege of charism'at pleasure,
but to no time are allow ed to occupy more than two squares, and to
be !witted to their tomodista iusireas. •

Adoestioements not having other directions, will be, inserted till
foetid rode honied accordingly,

MUM 8 -DMgOTORY.
AMERICA

Orriccpewit
FAstem Expreini el
Wemera e•

EXPRESS COMPANY.
to No. 3Reed Block. State Street.
sat Ili o'clock, A. M.

o'clock, P. M.
. n. arsrroan. Agent

GE J. MO ON:
firs.f✓.H • C0..)

'solo') Merchant. Public Dock. Prig. Pa
fish. Flour and Plaster.
Ett & TILISALS. . •-

. d commission Merehants, sceo ad Ware
lc Bridge. lk.:rie Its.
It. Plater. Stated. Flsh..Tddic and Limeewe.Castings.Cstings. &c...r.e., with un%uspa,..s.IVng either by rAtataboats,
card.

I=EM!!

WM
(L4ls

roinctarrtna awl Como
Wales. la Coal. Salt.

WAL
roawAusso, produce

House East of the Pub
A1.•o--Healers In Cali,

Stone, Irua, Nails, tl
ed lar ihu••+ for phi

ilooners, or by Ra U
fp. n: wALIK et. •

17akbmaknand Repai!
Atut.cal I u,uutnento,
Plor..obe coot west of

. KNOW uroN.
r, Dealer in WVatehe•, Clocks, Jewelry,

.00kittx Glasses and other Pane) G0.).1-.
he Reed House. 17

ARBU RLE dr.REPLER.
Uci.trit In Dry Goods. :nxeries, Hardware, Creeker7.&e. Nu

3. l'erry Block. State street, Erie, Pa...._ .
'

•

.. T.P4-" Al . JUIISON,
Ael'fOrgrr AT 1.%W.-00ice on:Perk Row, between Brownenew

Hotri and the P.ec..4 110toge. up -tatra. ir
U. ANDRE,.

.

Agent of 3. A.tdreoll'enl.aeh—Depot of FOreien MUSICand myt-

jvleai Mcrr ban brr, ullobr.ola and fetal!, So. 19, So. 191 St.
lab. ebeallll/T ,freet. tititadelphin. .

DR. C. BRANDER. -PitIFICIAN and Si anacix—Mce corner of State and Seventh
treilo. Re, ,!,, nce on raghtli. Streets between French and

Holland, Erie. l'a. . .

T. W. -Mddirg.
Da.a.ex inGrocertes. Proriaione.Wines, Liguori., Candle'.

Age., One loor below Loocuivec Co's State vireo.Erl.e.Fru it,

M. SANFORD &CO:.
Dieters in Gold.Silver. Bank Notes, Drafts, Certifierites of De-

pool 4 dm. Sight Exchange on the principal cities constakrtly
for sale. Offi ce iu Beatty:itBlock, Public Square. Erie.

T. HaON STUART.
PlitOColl AND PISTSDNAD—Utfice, corner of French and Firth

ortrerie. over 3foses,Koch's store. Residence ou Fourth street.
one door eastofthe old Apothecary Hall.

R. T. STERRETT & SONS.• ,
Itxp constantly onhind a full supply of Groceries.. Ship

Chandlery. Pros iefotta. Pruduce. ice . &e.: and tell* Wholegale
ur R.-tailan cheap :I.the cheapest.' No. Ilto,Cncao.ide VTR..

.
WM.\ S. LANE.

Attorney and\Counsellor at Law.
Bey°loth:wary. army and Navy Peutiona, Bounty Landd and

rlaunafor eatra-nay. and'all other hurinescnuuated to meabalh
receive prompt and faithful attention.
(Mee la-Wrilibt'a Block onelate street. over IrUllertmes

lure. Erie. Oct. 19.
OLIVER UP 01W.

Bookseller and Buttloner, and 3danufseturerof Wank Books and
Ink.eorner of the Diamond and Blain Weer.

•A. B. NICKLIN,
BPRCLit and general Agency and Osumi/010n businessriank-.

lin, ea.
RUFUS REED,

DEA cta inF.eithrh.Germati and American liardware and frutlery.
Aim. AnytlN Vices, Iron and Steel O. 3 Reedilloure:
Erie. Ya.

.rcei,
W. J. F. LIDDLE & Co.

Strcatoserstr. Curiae sad Vcagvn Builders, State Etrr
t'agtob. Erie.
L. STRONG. M. 1). :t

to Door west ofC. B. IVricht's "-ire. up stairs..()Frier. o

DOCT. .1. L. STEXVART.
Orrtrn w ttlt !Inct. A. lILLar.. Seventh near Sa,safrasstretA. Res,enlenre, ou 14...1entra.1. Oftedoor north ageventh

siEGEL.
Wnef.rssta and Retail dealer its Groceries, Provisions. Wines.

I. ,esser:, Frisit, kr., ke. eorner 61Freneh and Fifth Streets,
01,1crne the Fanners* Hotel, Erie.

JOHN MCCANN.
Wnntrs•ta and Retail Dealer in Family Groceries. Crockery

t.iassware. Iran, Nails, Ike.. Cheap Side, Erie. Pa. •
[V-The highest pricepaid for Country Produce. z 1

J. GOALDING. _

Neer n.v.r 'PAteoi. and Hater Maker—Shop. NO.I Poor Pedpler
Row. (up-stairs,over A. fr. J. S. Walters , GroceryStore ) Slate
mivvt. Erie, Pa.

J. W. WETMORE. •
ATTORrtEr AT LA'W'.

In Walker's Office.on Seventh Street; Sele.Ss
HENRY CADWELL.

tarnacrajobber, and Retail Pester ►n Dry Goods. Groceries,
crrekery, Glass% are. Carpeting. hardware. Iron. Steel. Nails.
Potts. &c. Empire Stores Suite Street, lbnr doors, below
brown's Hotel. Erie, Pa.

Also—Any {la, Vices.llellows, Axle Arms. Springs.and • general
assortment of Pirddle and Carriage Trimmings.

8. MERVIN EIMITH. •
Atanwtre taw and /notice of the' Peace, and Agent foi

the Key Forte Notvel Ltti Insdiance Cumpany—Ottlce 3 doors
urst ofWrighta more. Erie, Pa.

GEORGE-H. CUTLER.
Arrotwer AT t•AW.Guard. Erie Connin Pa. Collection and

other burstnesi aucnded w with pronioneaa and dh.iteteh.JOSIAH Ki:LLOGO,
Forst ust in; sk Connuinsiost Merchant.on the Potato "flock. elm of

Stair MtTn•t. •

Clual. Salt. Nailer and White Flah.eonstantly for inlet.
I. KOSENZWEIG & Co.

WEELJEALII AND RETAIL DEALEEE in Foreign and DONleltiC Dry
Good. -ready made Clothing. Hoots and Mame. No. 4right's Block. State weer.End-

WILLIAMS & WRIGHT.'
Banker and Exchange Broker, Dealer In RBIs of change

Ft di. , e."11 Irtc advof Deposite, Gold and silver cola.; e.. 41. c
• Wilt LAW? Block, corner of etate-st., andrublic Square.

• MARSHALL & VINCENT.Amager', xe xxvr—Office up stairs in Tammany Hall building
north .1" Protbonotarra Once. Elle- • •_ _

MURRAY W H ALLON,
AITIMAIT • NTCOCWSILLOIII LAW--ofikie Over C. E. Wright's

eutrauce one dqor west of Bute street. on the Warmed.Eno.

C. M...TIBBALS.DIAL[• iti•Dry Goode. Dry Cr.:wades, Crockfty, Ilardaratv. Ace
Na DF. flwatmair, Erie. ""

SMITH JACKSON.
br"li in My Goode, Groceries, Hardware.Queens Ware,Lime

trc4l, Nails f&c. 141 Claeapside. Erie. Pa.
_

'WILLIAM fUELJET,
CANNIT MAna Upholeter, and Undertaker, confer of Stateand

t4e% mall streets. Erie.
EDWIN KEEL'S° & CO

Gina.r. Forwarding, Produce and Commison Merchants:Oaten
^uitrr and fine salt, Coal,Plaster, Shingles,&e. Public dock.wew side of thebridles, Elie.

G. LOPMIS & Ce.Pasttar i2n Wsteltes, Jewelry. Silver* German Plated and
zaWare Cutlery, Military and Paney Good; State tunes,

srartylopposite the Eagle Motel,Erie.
I.(sntlis. T. M. Atm, •

CARTER & BROTHEit—,WI/Qui...in andRetail deaden in Drum Medici/. •rainto. 0114
Dyeinuffs Clue. &e., No. 6. Reed Hon" Erie.

JAMES LYTLE.Pognoxiita Merehant Tailor, on the utak spume, t doorsn titof Kate •tmt. Erie.
1. S.

WnolltliALl ANS inTalL
)
MakiInCLARK 41.0nefiell. rtov MGM. Shiphandlery. Slow-ware.ke. ice.. No. 6, Bonnet' Block. Erse.

S. .
taa an POiatos—Oltierat his reslitenee on Seventhstreet.

the Methodist Church, Erie.

scJON H. BURT9N & CO.
H0ur...1.3i amp arrHan. dealt/sinDrujp.. MedgAmes. Dye Sior4Crweriel,.&e. .No B. Reed Muse. EArk4.

DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT.
Resident Dentist; Ofikeand dwelling in the

--;-• Beebe!niiek. on the Ens' side of the Public
Square.' Erie. Teeth Inserted on Cold Flaw.
from mew au entire lets. Carious teeth filled*-ithpure (Sold. and restored to health and usefulness Teeth~eseed with instrunsents•and Dentittee so as to leave tlepei ofid clearness. All week

_

warranted.
PY'7'ER PAPER, ivied and plain.Foolscap, nose paper.stid note envelopes. transparent nod &rev wafers, Let-

J. II BURTON...O.
It„~ Willow Wasoas and Oradle11:b( am: aut.-% e Lamed tinseled esti laid rod no-' 1.1.1 at 1Y F Rolm:RNLl:firs
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A PERFECT SAFEGVAR AGAINST

.QUACKERY."THE CHEAPEST ZOOK &VEPUBLISHED!
- lIRICE ONLY sis CENTS A COPY,

OR =VII GOMIS lOU coma =JAI!' I
DR. I.A TR! VA 711 MEDI-

CAL Tactre. entitled, A Physi-
ological View o Marrlage—a popular
treatise on the. secret infirmities of,south and natality. arising from gen-
!al dneasra in both sexes, with up-
on,'" 0'325 colored and plain litho-apha sad enitrjivings. iltgetrating the
intemy, Pl•yhiology. and lii ,e:uwa Of4exual'Orgengi, their etruettnes,
enhnd function,. and the variousIn-rici prNiuced In them 11 solitary
hits, escearet, and infection, causes.

ptona and bOneiu I Wee t. Vette-d diseases, together with plain diree-
ma for the perfect cure of syphilis,

,ICC(.111f iCIUMI44k.E.
;WM/irepram witobservations on Sex-

~ nocturnal setninil 0111.4501.15, or con-
stitutional weakness, and its attendant sympathies.. The wholeillustrated by striking cases from Dr. La Croit'sprivate practice.The reproductive organs of females illustrated. Menstruation.irregularity, or the entire suppressionof the Menses, and Owlr rezmedics by m. 0. La crois, M. V., Graduateof the Medical De-Parunent of the Northern University—Member of the hospital
des Verierieunes. Paris--Cosrespoedeat of the megenee,thgebecdof Medicine, and member of the Medical Society, Ike. he.

CAUTION.
Inthis book the nature ofevery private disease is minutely de-rereted, n oh their symptoms, and how to- distinguish one frontanother—with receipts for the remedies, their management. he.,

inobtain language. Itcabala' everyone to successfully-and pri-
vately treat his case. (thereby avoiding the impositions dailypraeticed by quackson the ignorant.) or tojudge Ifproperly treat-ed. Young men who have peen unfortunate in contrucUng dis-ease, previous toPlacing themselves tinder the eare ofany doctorno matter what his pretensions may be. get a copy of this truly
useful work Oral,as it exPoses the trickery and itn:tosuire prac-ticed by quack% who' advertise to, cure private diseases in thepublic newspapers. Sold by the authOr, who maybe eomulted
upon any of the diseases of n Lich It treats -Any person sending
95 cents enclosed a letter (post laid) will receive one copyof thisbook by mad. or Avecopies tbr AIL Address Lir M. 8. LS Crops,
or boa PM, P. 1-Buffalo. A. Y. Also for sale by the author.N0.38, Beaver rt; P. L. Gilbert. uoder the Museum, Albany, N.Y.FEMALE COMPLAINT.Falling of the Wbmb, Gonorrlvra or %%Idles. Ot.strueted, Exces-
sive. Irregularor painfulMenses, DropsY of the Womb. •

Or. la Croix is often called upon by pilingand innocentfemales
whohave had their health Injured for yCurs by pills and nottruinspurchased from celebrited femaleuniaiders, under the Oda' pre-
tence of effecting cures—those medicines in isincieeii,cases of
twenty have an injurous effect upon themistiiiii ion, withoutpro-
due ng the desired etlect.or any sums of it. Ladies who ishformod ic tins, the efficacyof which has been tested in tholtsands ofcases, and "ever failed to effeet speedy Cures withoutany bad re-
sults. will µse nonebut -

Dr. Do Loney's Vernal°Periodical Pule,
which are theresult of the eotutdried knowledge and experieneeofsome of the oldest and most disiintuished physicians of Eu-rope, and have been used by females embracing most of the gen-
tility and nubility of France fur the last 25 years. To eulogise
their t inn( d would not add to their merits. The only precautionnecessary to be observed li. ladies should not take theitt ifthey
ha) ereason to believe that they are in certainsituations (the par-
ticulate of v. hieh will be mentioned in the wrappersaceompau-
nigeall box.) though always safe and healthy, so gently.3et ).0
active are they.

IT,' Price el per box. they can be transmitted by mall toany
part of OleUnion.

Dr. La emit' invites all the unlined. however hopeltis their
ease may appear. or hatever their diseli.e way be. or howevermany physiel3llll or remedies they have tried, Pi put hisknowl-
edge and skill to the test in an examination of the case—it wilt
cost them nothing. Heti:Kim...eato every mute he treats t perma-
nent andsadical cure for life.r-r The Dispensary is so arranged that the person so callingwill see noone but the doctor. himself, who is in constant atten-dance in his private rooms ,r eify and willing to render relief toall who may 'rive him a call. Hundreds of certideates voluntari-
ly given of cures, some ofwhich are most astonishing efuirs on
record. arefor inspection at theDispensary. all which ate by hismedicines.

Lloydrtreet, up stair's, sign of Old Calen's Ikad,
Y.

Ilutraio, March 9. ISM 103
TAILORING.

RAHAM & FI:RRILR would respectfully inform theirC Aland.; and the public generally that they hart rented the
,hoplamly occupied by John Goalihng in Reed's opposite
the W.:mien Bloch. State Street. where they n ill be found at all
tunes ready to executeall orders entrusted to them With neatness
and il,patcb. The merits of Graham as a Cutter :is too well
known w require ottypiiffingat this time.and they would only say
brat he will superintend that branch of the busincra. Ferrieralthough eonsparmiiitly a stranger is well known to ill who haveemployed him, to be a dnignisti workman. WWI theist. frittadiaale'tionsemployedbop* to Wye.eatite satnowerton to those WHO may ra•
vol.-them with their work; they will pay particular httentiou to
thecutting and making of all style. of boy's mtrinenks. (a bench
heretofore too-Ormeh negireleo by the trade in this es they

Is. in the receipt of the tuont'dly fashions from theEast. they
isT.l be enabled M keep pace with eery new unththie-ffrent as they come out.. Naval and Military garmlits wade to
ord..r.

I. J. Cutting done with tam for others to make tip. and done
when promised, at the usual. prices.

Jitli% reams.
Erie, November I. lASI.

SierUAL SAFETY
INSURANCE CURE ANT, •

. (of Philtulolp ia,) iARE now doingbusinessun the:l4 tualplan.givitrrthenatired
a participation iti the prutasof t cCuinpany.withouthabils-

tv heyond the premium paid. •
Risin. upon the Lakes and Canalinsureiton the meat favorable

linos. 1.0,...f % ill be I .I,erall) and promptly ailjust^tl.
1' ire riska °a in.rchancitte,buililingisand otherpropertr.lu lawn

or country, tur a limited term permanently. IDIRECTORS.
Joseph H. Deal, James C. Hand, . Edmond A. cruder.TI ophiltisPaulding. John C. I)a.Vla, 11. Jonets Brooke.
12..,:vrt Carton: John Garrett, -John B..Pen rose,
Hugh Craig. gamic! Edwarda. George.errril.
Fleury Lan rence David B. Stacey Edward Darlington,
CharlesKelley, Isaae R. Davie, J. G. Johnson
Withanaotwell, William Has', John S. Newlin.
-Dr. H. Thomar, • Dr. R. M..llaston, John Bener,Jr.

Spencer Mel ivane.-

RP:hard:4. Newbould. ilec,y ; Wm. Martin Prow!
rr A pplitation can be made to

J. KiLLOGG,Erie Agent,
Erie, Feb. lel, 19IA. i .

Woods, Dye littdra, Paints, e.TRElNrerpigned otter for sale on liberal terms Do woods. of
all lffe different kiridg. of their own manufactiare.and wqr-

rant..d equal toan} mantifdettired,viz:
I.og-wood, Red-wood, Cam-Wooff. Ilyperttiea-wciod.
Fu.tie, ♦ Green Ebony, Red Sanders, listractorLogwood,
Nic'a-wood Brazil-wood, reach-wood, Inm-wood,
Lac. Dye. argot. CreamTarter, I
Together with a general assortment orDye Stars. Dyers' Dears.Panels, are., 4e. Merchants and 0100 facoirrri. to

yk;NTZ, & CO:
No. 53, Water stree, N. YMarchP, 10.11.—1 y

- NAILS ANDIRON,
AT THE NANUF4CTURER3 PRICES.

Stars No. 8, Slate St:
HE Sharon Iron fb. hare taken a store in tern; in here theyT intend keeping a fUll snooty of ill thedifferentkinds and si-zes of iron they make, and also a et 01 p!mi assortment of Nails.

Persons who have used theNail, &Matt 'll9rompen y donor
nerd to be told that none better arc wadsat •east or elsewhere.

Erie, Sept. 6.-17
ORZIAT WESTERN T N ESOP.

The subscriber would iiitbrm his, friends and the
public generally that he will continue the TIN. COP-
PERand snr.r.TiFtris BCSINF-SS at the old stand
formerly kept by Middleton k Murphy.andrespeciflal-

ty invites a continuation ofthe patronage hitherto extended to the
concern. I hate now un hand the largest stock of Tin, Coliperant Sheet Iron Ware west of NewTort. Those wishing to pin.
chaee would do well to call on me before baying elsewhere, as I
am bound to sell cheaper than the elven pest.

Having now on hand the best COOK 13TOVE In thestate, (the
Eagle Hot-Air) which needs no pullingand willshow for itself.—

will warrant it toanyone wishing to purchase. Also, MBdoz-en Milk Pans. ofallsizes. cheap Vats and Boilers, 8tPails, Canal Boat Lamps and pump*, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots
and Roulet. Lamers, washbowls, cake pans, pails, bkrwlsorns,
dippers, skimmers, teakettles, boilers. steamers, buckets, oil cans,

piepans, tumblerArai nem,spittoons. nooks. dish pans
pint, quart, gallon and ha I (gallonmeasures, funnels, graters,ate •

Also a good assortment of JAPAN WARE, cousistiag of cake
boxes, trunks, deed bores, •pittoons, tea and coffee cannisters,
fruit dishy', dust pans, lard and oil lamps. candle sties& Hower
boxes, toycups and pails, rattle boxes:whistles, applebutterbrass kettles. store pipes and elbows. ice.

14pouting and Clutters promptly attended to. All kind ofsteam
work made and repaired at the shortest notice.

WAN TED.—A bOut forty thousand list. °fold COPPer. Drumm:lPgwter wilt be taken in Cid:minefor iginand Copper Ware.Merchants and others would do well to give me a end at theoldStand of Nittkikionk Murphy, too doorseast of Brown's Hotel.Erie. March 13, 1.31,-4 I N. MURPHY.
at:ECIM=III

rs fbrat pub kTiatlCiaI 'tube yfurl eor7u°"oul.'lt:ic gi vert)l los
at their old stand on State rert, rpm; Third.where Horses and estrrisges of all fleseripti may be bond at

all tuna; ready for use. mad prices tosuit th times. please rise
us a call. ' MA IN dr NRINOS.Erre. June 11. tf3.
—e-- TAIRZITING 171EPL11311.131/Iril.BY request of some of the members of Hid Erie County Agri-

cultural Soeiety-thesubscriber broughtba and •ffutfur sale
the tollowing armies.

Emery & Co's, Horse Power and Threabiuisub-soil Plows.
COrn Planters ann Seed Drills. ,trogPowers Ibrchurning. driving grind es. Ice.,
Cornstalk cutler and crushers.
flay and StrawCutters. .
Emery's improvedeompressing and the churn cosi-limed. EPteeth GardenRakes, May Perks, i proved *l4/ derl/e

stones. ic...fteRavi made arrangements fur the A yof the above.
nether w Et all articles in Agricultural Mach nary and FarnshigItnplitnewts, I tan famish at Wholesele or mail, on the smite
*MPS as the manufaeimam, adding transportation. and as all V.tides are warranted, the attention of Faringrs and others is so-!felled. I. S. CLARK.Erie seas 1%1161. State street. I door* Torah of Vullertalei

•DRAMS
SILK andListen plain and figured Pont(

1
Merino. plain andfigured Delalns, Cashmeres of the latest Iles ou thecash

*rum.by 18 ARSTILIILL & KEPLER.
AXA DS HANDLED can be had for si • hth at the ehaip

Hardware Mora. No. 3. Reed House. NUMB Ilt ItED.
PRINTS. --:A good aaaorwient received an. fur aole cheap at,

Vet. tr. 1611. '3llBerr&a).

a.suruvera of 8 Day • Ll.7ii Hour &nide:
V A lama.Tudor and other au le of Clocks, tut almost !lathing.
ju,o.received at Erie, Dec. 13 •31-31 .1. ,.)03111.11*. co..'

poetrA mitt igellantl.
SUINY DAYS WINTER.

Iv 1 ►. placAaTuv

prop the Dublin University *fondue.
Bummer is a 'glorious season.

liVartu, and bright, and pleasant;
But pie past is riot a reason

To despise the present. '

Bo when health can climb tbensounlatn.
And the log lights up the ball.

Tbere aromas: days In whassr.
Afterall!

Sodas no daub%bath hided hose 1114
Maidenlike. is chart;

8161Illef Wo, wil h all her prom bre,
perlshe,l la our arras_
Out the memory of the irsalsbrd.
Whom oar hearts 112tall,

bliteth aunty days In Winter.
, . . Arles all:

Tine. there's *rarerst dower that blownsetk.All the best are dead(
INN the wall-dower still perfniewth

Toudergarden bed.
And the dowered arbutus -

Nap itseoral ball—
Thereare gameydays In winner.

After alit

Rammer treat ire pretty—very,
And / love them wells

'Dal. this hall's glistening berry
None of those excel.

While the drcan warm the landscape.
And thd ivy clothes the will.

There a:ennui dips is Mares.
• Afteralit

gunny boars in everyaroma
- Wail the innocent—,
Those who taste with love and name

What their God bath sent.
Titow who ipritheraoar4o

Not too lowly fall,
Feet the saucy days°Musa%

Alley all!

Then. althea. our darllngtneasuree
Vanish-Groat thelteart;

/ Then, although ouronee-heed plesetnee
One by one depart;

Though the totthb loos In ihedintamee.
And the mourning pall.

There la sunshine and no Winter.
Afterall!

The Early Ride lathe Rail Care
I=

• ii
lIITJVUkJ J. ■MMMOA

rem the New York dun

February 12th, half-post five o'clock. A. M. Chub:
e huh chub! Whisesence; the 'city of 8., which is. as
Rome geography says. dro ”literaryand commercial em-
porium of New Eaglastt.” The snow descends mode.
rvi•lf. and halt already hovered the ground to the depth.

Inch. Sod the wimid is hlowiag a lively. but lot •

Maimshint. Let us take a peep at the only female pet_
emeg.e. ivallrios3 /4 110.1rwwgrrwy. wee Ow the
falling seow hem the whitlow. Skidoos netarra at all
•'poverty stricken." tbeegti she dess trivelalene se early
in the mender 'wither does she leek sad and desolate;
bat a facet smile is playing around her fall red lips.aed
the light in hereyes speaks an intelligent and pleasantly
occupied mind. She is dressed in a plain bat of green
velvet, dark merino cloak sad dress; and like aprudent.
;sensible girl asehe is, hes protected her feet with a geed
responsible looking pair of overshoes. She carries a
matt not of the mammoth, bat of the medium miss. Her
set offeature' are net se perfect In their formation as to

ba'abovis the reach of criticism; still them Is something
saintiorto mere beauty In that expressive face, some-
thhig that rivets attention and awakens interest.

Ifwa have awakened* your attention sufficiently to in-
clijse yoe to Latin, we will leave the chairs of the steam

car, for we are already panting sad oat of breath, and
gineyea a alight sketch of her history.

Fanny More was the daughter of a respectable (armor

wflornaided in one of the inland villages of Neer Eng-
land. Fier sometime previous to the morning which com-
mences our story, he had been inflicted with asevere in.
Rajasthan is the eyets, which nearly deprived him of his
sight. His eyes were constantly protected from expo-
sure to the light by a thick bandage. Hid small fares
bad, prisions to this calamity, afforded him the mesas
of supporting his family, and educating his only remain-
hag child. Four stalwart sons had sacs intrreanded
his hearth; boys. breve. beietiful, honest. with Won
arms find blooming cheeks—but one by one they had
peeved *Way. and Fanny, the frail slight girl, the child
of their 41 age, was alone- left to support and cheer the
declining years ofher parents. :The wifo and daughter
began to.look around them f or somemeans of supporting
themselves and hint, dew rendered so doubly dear to
them by helplessness aid suffering.

Fanny had jutfinished hereducatioon at edisthignish-
ed follicle sonainary i&-11. Miss 8.. the principal to
whom she stated her difficulties. offered her a siontioa•
as assistant in hernelool, which 'offer was accepted with
joyadd gratitude. Hake twat leave her own dear home
uo place ceuld be as dear as that. Fanny sat us i steel
at her father's feet. as day after day herself mad mother
wore preparing for her departure. Often he smoothed
her bright. soft hair, or stooped t i kiss her cheek. He
tried hard to be cheirfel. bat a sigh sometimes would
burst from his full heart, bud he would say "lie should
worn saiso the light ofhis heart as well as his eyes:" Fan-
ay's voice was cheerful. and herfather could notwillow
often the'tears sprang late, her eyes. Once Fanny would
have sighed at leaving hor pleasant honie in the mouth
of May. for the eentinenseet of a city. Bbs iiitald have
wept at parting with her tied friends; her birds. and her
pet-kitten'. She now thought little of these. this sor-
row had rendered her nearly oblivious to all others. A
wousaa's heart. strong to labor or to staffer. was growing
within amid the bads of childish feeling, the ordinary
bus aadjoys of life. were bidder. not crushed by it.
They were-again to retries whoa the fiat straggle was
pest. to beret forth ie a mature form; and to a more fa-
vorable. he.changealde, if sot amore enchanting clime.

Featly mon than realised, the meet sangsias expec-
tations of herfriends and puniness. No ono was mere
astitaishedat her success than herself. ,Miss S. was a

idmaiden lattY. somewhat yawed in yeirs. Somehow.
almost unconsciously. gredaally WI the c hirpergs,'
*churl to Faany. null ' faller &moistest Waves is all
bet name; principal. Ibis school iscressed is numbers
\sadreputation. She was at the time oat gory coin-
auseee, In receipt of • salary ealllyieat le supply every
reasonably wish, and her parents wens oujoying many of
the Comforts and !merles of life, with which they were
provielialit naampaisted. Her virtues. Wen% sad se-
complishmeote. wen for her a high place is society. Bat
we will proceed to the morning ea which oar first scene
opine.

,

Fanny awoke a tire; the had Intended to wake earlier.
She rem hastilY. mark betwhom se speedily as passi-
ble. Ths depot woe battwo mptaras Crew bet heats.—
She would set call Driest to accompany her. as abe was
sick thepreceding sight. As the ("mood the door sbe
Asst saw the deseeadiag mew. "1 mast. Ohl 1 mast
take breakfast with my dear potash." thought she; "No

um* to wilier a carriage. No tins to lose." With a has-
ty stop oho pawl dowa street. arrived jest is time to
stop to the aira befoie ditty stead oIC Then We first
saw her., hot naiad basiod with thoaghts of hems.

There were frir paisengers is the car besides-Away.
Only one ofWeal woman describe. He was a tall. wall
ProPortiunsd. abundantly whiskered. hasght,y, aristocra•
tic. handsome. looking was. of about thirty-five years of
agar he wis enveloped is a cloak of rich material, and
carried a d-headed cans. He seated himself:in the
warmest by the store. facing Fanny. and scratinised
ber el

At Fan turned horsy** Wow the falling flake*. they
met his. a she averted hers with a deep blush.

Now. aii► we do net deal in mysteries. sad ars simply
tidies' a matter offeat tale. we will inform yima at one*.
that this was the important Forams who was 408tined
to he the blare husband of Fumy. though from their
mow politica. nothing seems aims aahkely. Let as
jolt copy Alle tamights Of hie highness. Use gentians.
before assiptisioad.

."ftespoltabie. eb? , She looks like It. Nothing Sean-
Sag—tidy. decidedly comfortable—plain and substantial
—a good Saveliag dress. Why does she leave home so
early isCilat morning? ,Some friend sick—deed? No;
she WA* 100 happy for that. She smiles: how rustic.—
how vuldg: smile in a nursed ear, with nothing to lash
at buttivitlismil snow. The *Mile becomes her. thoegh.
ith. I luau it: leas *octant who has leave to speed the
day et huge. She is taking 'time by the forelock.' How
mach a* taw to emel t° thie cam eleste.'ead so early!
The Lacfassius got reed to any thing. Their priva-
tive' b the common feelings of delicsey. For this
reason. io other. I "meld never marry a wifefrom the
lower of society. • No: not ifshe *riser parents
had sv ood one iotabelow the station I weepy. er my111
father occupied before m*: i ,

Respectable. eh? end his eyes were Sued sesireliiiigly
oa har ham their eyes met sad her deep and ,painful
blush wered him. "Yee. yes." he eostinaed, *it
weehl sin to doubt it. I quite like, her looks—seat. •
mode ad humored she must be. If I did not feta
thata an outlaudish country accent. I would try to
engage • r in.my nursery." Their cyst again met, and
this liallliFaskuy looked sopainfully embarrassed. that Ed-
ward ‘lfilton. F,sq . of H., drew the moraing paper from
his pock* and commence"! reading.

Ths s a&Jnnis the way. The can proceed slow-
ly. T top. The engine is sent in advance to clear
the trio An elderly gentleman. of very rustic and oft-
travelid at. inquired for the residence of some one in
the town here Fueurs parents resided; and was math
perplex know whether to stop st P. station orC. sta-
tion. N eof the gentlemen could inform him. and
Fanny. o knew perfectly Well. ventured to say"I think
I can give you the information you need. air." The old
Man gav her a kind smile and thanked her.tMr. W ton raised' his eyes from the paper.

"That' cool. upon my hotter." thought he. (he was
of the Ciesterfield school) "modestly done, however;
she Most have lived in ad excellent family for a long time
to have acquired such a fine prouniciation And sash a
perfect command of language;" he had decided she was
a servant. and, of coarse. hie decision was immutable;
"I have Made human natant my study. and should not

tartoxsvgAgiwiAlatnhar recommendation.
"nommen.

,

been oreisential service to we."
Chancing his seat to the one nearest Fanny, he thus

addressed her. "terming from the remark you made
that you lived fa thi century above. here. 1 take the' lib-
erty (eht) of asking you if you cam mrsommenda .girl
to ate who would come to 'the city of H.. as a nursery
maid."

Fanny in an buten,. saw the whole drift enter interlo-
cutor. At first a slight flush of indignation passed over
her face. How does he know I ern not a President's
daughter? Most& she. She was resolved to give him
a wholesome lesion. Schooling her phriiognonty to a
vacant gravity, hatr in spite of herself, there was a rang-
lab twinkle i■ 11111, eye. that betokened mischief to some
ens.
"I don't know. sir" replied she, "There's Mary Smith

sod .4%11y 'Mints. and Lotily Miry Joao,. aad • groat
usury whore; I don't know what they would say to go-
iag to a city., •

."1341 you have boos to a city?"
"0. yes. t have."
"Then. perhaps." said he. perfectly sure he had "wak

ad the right passenger." "you would go."
"1 ass well pleased with my present sltiatien."
"So much the.bettor.for you—how !Ong hose yes been

from holm?"
••Four years nut Hay." -

••liays you had ilia care of children?" .

••All the time✓'
••What wages do you receiver"
Fanny named &sum. that tiltnonatod to some part of

hor wagon.
••I will give yon more." lie named a poetess price
"Will that suit you?"
••O• you are very generous; the price suits um"
"Can you not &wide at once?"
"Wall you allow me a little time to consider?"
“Certain/y.”
The cars were nearing the depot. Fanny longed to

reackit. She tried to look composed; still she felt /Jers-
on, and uncomfortable. The cars stopped.Fanny rose.

"You stop here," said Mr. Welton; "here is my card.
my name may not be unkewa to„your friends." -

"Thauk yon." replied Finny. toltrag somewhat con.-
fused. het, with great dignity, add sweetness: "I will not
trouble yo• fur post card.. I am engaged for the treseat.
bat you hove made me a very generous offer. sod ifI or.
er toil!' for the situation. I'll—Pll—zilear you sp." She
bade Mr. Welton "good morning." and tripped out of
theism, leaving that profound philosopher, that deep
judghof human nature, (not judge of deep blames us.
tore) in profound bewilderment. He recovered himself
id time to ark a gentleman en the !wisdom, shorn Fan-
ny addreaied. hername. "What!" .:claimed Mr. Wel-
ton. "Fanny Mom. ofE. St. Seminary; B?" Ho stag-
gered back into the cars and threw himself late a seat.
andfor4he drat time is his life dropped big chin en hie
bosom with • decidedly crest-Win lue His "self is-
loom" was belowpar; mad his "hassa later." at dis-
count.

He had heard Miss Mors spokes of as the mat Intel-
ligent and accomplished lady in the city of B. He had
heard her itory; he kasw shekel! cement/trod the snow
that cold morning to meet dross pitman) whose joy and
support abe was. It seemed vul.zsr in a-sorvaat. bet lit
Miss Mors it was itoblo. saturafiaing. 0. consistency!
thouart a jewel.

Mr. Welton had bees alliwer two years and one
day precisely. He had asanded became 4 was 041111YOlii.
sat and roper to do so; std selected the lady because she
wu the Most beautiful. wealthy sod aristocratic lady is
his acquaintanee. The tranquility of his marriedlife had
been undisturbed by any especial joysor vigil. Ho

on thedeath of his wife, that it was improper to mar-
ry is less than two yaws; and he bad stow started on a
matrimonial expedition. he had planned jest two roars.
Wore. In the ally et T. !Wad a wealthy and scoots-

plialted lady. a blood of his elf.. I will not .weary year
PagiSsia. a"ward to the wise is osillaiont."

But for ease the iatsiatable )Lc. Welles 414 net keep
his reintlation. A sooletieseabaly formed. mid sacred-
IY kept. rot two years. Perhaps yea will be :better able
is enalenuntd tetra. if 1 give yea •ea insight into his cogi-
tation. as be retitled MEN.

'; '•Strange I cad%Seep that girllfrein may mind. I wish
we had mot under different circles:stances; or had sot.oet st all. How iiischievessil! provoking she looked
When she last addressed me. low demurely she eat
*taking op her mind whether to itecspt my offer. Wish

dared. offer suyeelk she dare (wilh dignity) not refase.
Yes. (pausing) shit dive do apythiog. I 'kunw well
'irnough what sister meant when the wished to introduce
Vie. Had other plan aunt. And then I could not think
di a farmer's daughter. I have Pomeltow (placing hishand on die left aide) an uocoUtfurtsble feeling here;
ivonder what ails ire; meeting that girl him made i foot
et me. Mit the circumstance is innuattal,, and I do not
incolleit that I snot stepped out ofthe ordinary track be .
:ore.'

Family softly opened the dear tif her father'i cottage.
on the morning if her Early ride; and shouted as she
shook the white Rakes ofinow froM hercloak "I've COMo
to take breakfast with you." Mrs. More would havesirungforward to embrace her daughter. but she dresi
back. resigning. as usual since hill blindness, the first kiss
to her husband.' The favorite Canary broke forth is a
sourof welcome; though the good people declared that
it bad not sung dining the whole Minter. except Mt san-
ity days; old Carlo sprang to her 'lido with a halfeuppree-
NO growl of joy; and Milian tie pet cat. now growing
blind with age. !limbed the melting snow from hor shorn
with her soft coat. and uttered a new of delight. Mn.
More was just ponder the coffee els Fanny entered) As
they were partaking of their breakfast. Fanny entertain•
qd thorn with an account of herlmoruing adventure.—nor father smiled,and called her et "sly Pass'," but look-

ed a little vexed. isevertheless.. liar motser administer-
ed the slightest reproof. And Sony herself. now that
all was passed. only laughed and Ehoaght It a good joke.

Miss Julia Welton, sister ofour hero, Orpqed the next
week for the adalLsion of bet niece. from H.. a young
lady nine years Of am to E. street. seminary.

1 Miss-Mary Sidhon. Fanny's isew pupil. was a fine,I
Well grown. handsome child, but ;wild and undisciplinedra young; wpm!. All'the prep ion and dignity of i,oth
ether and mother-had not been alto to tame her. Their
films to make a*ine lady of hor,l which commenced a•400 n as she could nodermand th' simplest words of theEnglish language. Isere wholly lost Oen her. Bookset*he detested:leached. were her a i raiou. She was contMitted to Fanny'e lopecial charge. gradually. day la

fy. Faniargained g and with her pupil
,until her slight-

t wish was law. filo one could!say.proc:sely how this
influence was gained. We will set Mary speak for her-'

s4elfsth:,in an extract trim- a letter toiher tither, dated-July
,' 1 t

"Don't you thiik '' improve inlwriting. dear papa? 1
Make all the pauses now. you me; I db not spell all my
words quite right rat: the miler day Miss Mort said she
thought I would ,m•ke °an escer.oat phionognspber, or
iromethiag like tliat. I did mot quite understand theWord; I am deterneiried to find out what it means and
Make ens. I solved' (he last said in dirisiou to-day. I
base been through inumerction.i addi.ion. subtraction.
multiplication and'depision; and More, tunderatand them-
4i.t first I studied to Aims Miss More, and now I like it.:
Yon will be hers next week end (hear our examination.
I know you will love Miss Mora Has Willie exchan-
ged hie dresses for pants yell Hpwfunny he must look l

;in Eddy and Willie for ma. A used to etas them
memos. but lam sorry forit akw. If they should die,

as Miss Moro's brothers did. hoW bed 1 should feel. 1
will- strike them say more.t.
,

The Month of August is vacatien for the teachers and
Pupils ofE. street seminary. '
' July 30—Eaainjeation day.
. Miss S. is seated in a largo arrit-chair. on a raised plat-

form. looking with a benignant smile on tbe- groap of
young faces collected before her ! ,

' Mostof the visitors hate assendiled. Mils Morestuds
beside Miss S.. dreissed in a plebs! white Muslin, and has
justcommenced thfr first examin lop. Tho Manses Wel-
ton entered-. accompanied by theii brother. Fanny's eyes
were directed towards the door atihat instant. A flcod
of crimson rushed lover her face. heck. and even hands.
it was only'by a strong effort that.stte obtaiucd self-com-
mand. Mr. Welton. though prepared for the encounter.
hooked confused and ambarrassedl
, Tbab evening Mary Mid the pleiasure ofcalling on Miss
More, in companylwith her father and seam. A formal
introduction vas endures!, and trills compels us to state
that Fanny behaved much the Wet. Query—Cart any
man in lore be perfectly self-panisessod? Mr. Welton.t
With his sisters and dweller, wet" to take a tour to Ni-
agara. and they lufrited 'Fanny so earnestly to accompany
them that she Consonted. Laths Mary was wild with de-
light; she ran and 'to one and shed to another. withkisses
and sulsinatioas of joy. _

"0. papa." said she. "don't yen wish Mise.More were
', ions sister and my itont/ plisooldh4t you less beaus much-;a, youdoaudioJuliaandEvelinel"N.

Mr. Walton goody hushed the ',child. He though 'a
his heart: that he, should lore her iluite as wall as his sis-
ters, though for some reason, he Old not it all wish her
to be his sister.

' The delsghtful fortnight it Niag ara hue:prod. Fan-
ny must no louger be absent.-frdut her parents. Tn.
Whole party now aecepted an ia4tatioa front Fanny to
spend a few days st her home.' They were received
filth simple, unaffected boapitalitk by the good farmer
aid his wife. Tull kiddy little of theprescribed rules of
etiquette. yet each bud an inside @Ouse ofpropriety. and
their spirit, warsrefined and softebedby affliction. The
+diuretic Mr. Welton. who coulll oldie have disdained
macho etindocenelei.' sat at the table of the poor farnebr
a bumble, tremblinglguest. Yesjhe who so short • time:
before would not 'hien ;hesitated 'labial/hitter' to mak
the hand' f the families*. the wealthiest in the land. dar-
id not ask time hoefti of dim fardeses daughter. kle is

1ohanged. Thereby. Gory glance! of his eye is exchan-
lied fora clear, soil, dewy It ebt. trhn haughty madmen
4 his face are relnrled. His nyeit root lovingly on thesappy group around it Is evident that self is not the ob-
iect.of supreme der,ticir. ;
i "Papa." said MI One day. a 4 she comfortably en.
moaned beneath: 144lap. and laidhor head un hie timsom,
rdear papa. bow !oft are changed. You once scolded
me when I climbed upon you. and sxid I was dirtying
Your pants, or spoiii'bg your cies bosom. Bat now you
only kiss me and coll me your deer Mary."

rassir was ozboidiagly busy the day. after her vioitore

loft. bat it wouldhave purled her to tell what she ao-
compleshed. She :was abinowhit gayer than usual. at

!rt. periodically so; yet there woe a vacant expression
isp her eye. that told her beast wait not diem Oa the
Avaiag of the worded day, as she 'sat beside her father,
Waging for Ida a likvorito air. Mrs. More enured. ac-
companied by a isittionssa; it war( Mr. Wiliam. -fanny
felt a choking seasickis. bet-roes sad welcomed him.—
There war a passel All felt embirraweit. Hs was do.
torso sod to bring matters to a crisW; sod he (*film ches-
terfield school, recollect) had the Uudacity to siy bolo
parents and danghtier. "You can hardly be at a loss to c•
countfor this ,l.tl. I base loved your daughter. oat
disvotedly, since wsjErst (*Meeting the word) t, and

balm came to hair from her own lips the word, t at shall
make as happy or miserable. If ;I. Can gaii her love.
have I your sonsiat to make her my Wits:"

A. Wekoa coatilescod s • . Finny beriad her
boo in bar Gabor% bosun. and now sobbing audi-
bly.

**What may Sea.! say bird!!' ' th►e father, at ping
her closely to hie heart. "Do y love this AMU will
Its bo his wife?"

"I do: 1 will:" 'ebbed Fanny.
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t Welton iptrresehed. and taking Fanaytte,
Sri arms to his own. pressed upon her tb
kip *flare. Toon addressing the Mother be
you also 'sestina this gift?"

"Take her." replied the metlier..•and God
as you deal gently with the ens lamb that we
Aar own. bosoms?"

••Ames." responded Mr. More end Mr
imusoo.

There was a deep silence; each 101 l that we
faint to express their feeling".

The ,next day. when ?dr. Welton asked-
tieth time. "Da you really and truly love m
that,little lady replied:

"That question. qften asked. impltes • do.
be revenged. I mu almost tempted to.bek yo
question."

"Do. dearestotojhing would . please isse mai
"Well, then; \ said she,with the sense m

smile he hailmien somewhere before, "do you
truly love me, Mr. Welton, or do you only this
soil you, and malts a good nursery mail''

"Ah? no more of that Fanny, and tht
February 12.—Justone year from the

ofthe early ride in the mil car. the Huh
village where Mr. More resided iscrow(
There is a marriage there, and the.M.
coins Fanny as a sister; end little Mary,
ming full of joy, salutes her dear new
is a.dbep. quiet joy in tlor heait of the bi
in ovaryfeaturo of the face; and it nest
the bridegroons' considers himself the
the world.

Immediately after the marriage tilt
brida started for Europe. accompanied
this bride. hoping to abatis some-relief
situation from the distingedshed oculists ofPt
*era successful beyond.their.mert sanguine e:
Ilia eyes -coaled to be painful, and his nene
though cot as cigar es it ono* was. is sisfficioni
all ordivany purposes.

Mr. W.olton built a fine cottage on theTsids 'old home, and he; with his family, .always ape
the summer . months there. Mary, Eddy, al

dpliight to cosneoted rood months with their
mother. Slander hes no: dared to touch the f
Fanny as a stepmother. Size has now been
sen yoras, and to prove to yen that be has no
all the wiekoduess of "Auld La Syne'," I
drum duties of wife and mother. 1 will relate
cident that occurred one tuorunig last week.

Mr. Walton stands at the., hall door with hi
cane in'hie hand. "Fanny. dear." said be, '
care of yourself and the dear children. BM'
at me in that way; if you do, positively I
able to tear myself away. One kiss zr:EnzitiI'll try,Charlie, end try,to bring Yo

"Do, if you please. But:bs4itry careful no
for a numey maid."

Chuh! chub! whicezezose. And 'Mr. Well
descends the marble step's, shaking his cane o
at his pretty wire.

. Incredible Punishment.
"A great book ie a great aril," bays an anot ;an axiom erbich an, uttortonats Ressian an

this oast.
"While I wu at•Moaeow." says a traveler. d

velewenloos pshissited islaure eV the liberties Piplc; a singular subject whenwe consider the
.1the book was printed. In this 'work the in L,

inlay of public function:v:l3a , and even the rthe sovereign, was scrutinized and saturated
freedom. Such II book, tad in such conntry
attracted general notice. and the offender was
custody. After being tried in a summary wa
daemon was termed to be a libel,• and he was
to eat his mvii 'words. The singularity of s
once induced me to see it pnt into execution.

A scaffold was erected in one ofthe most
of the city. the impartial provost, the magi
physicians. and the Czar attended; the book
fed from the binding, the margin cut oil. and
rolled up like a lottery ticket when taken out
The anther was then served with them leaf
the provost. who tint them into his mouth to t
diversion of the spectators: and he was ebb
low this unpalatable food, on pain of the knee
ma more feared than death. As soon as
.gentlemen believed he bad received into his s
much'at one time as was consistent with his
transgressor wu scut back to prison, and th
was resumed thetwo following days. After t
hearty, but unpleaiant moils. I am convict
proOf. that every leaf of the book wee actually&
—Prisoaer•l Friend.

The Banister and the Witn-
Thera Is S. paha beyond which human forhe

. hopemot sir," area sheeted, or rather bel •
by the witness, in tones that almost shook '

and, would .prtainly-have alarmedmoy,timi
lady. •

"How dare toe speak in that way.7"aahlsal .

"Plersie.sur. I can't speak any .1

toniehoil wittmeg; attempting to s • 1
evidently thiukin the fault to •

ly.
"Pray hero you beep d

the Counsel:. who had us •

sent ofhis temper.
"Yes. sat," Was
"And what hi
"corfoo, %sir '

"And wha did you have in your coffee. girt'
the sumps d counsel." •

"Asp no. mar!" innocently shouted the w
the hi at key. amidst the foment thewholes
ceiling only tho now thoroughly wild 00110101,
dchn his brief, and rushed oat ofcourt.
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In his apes/Lin;

'king this morning!'
thoroughly hot the

Ie re ply.
you,tiploest dtisking?"

r" Cr A down-past poet is one of Ms diseperat'
thee ologertly left forth his choice of life:—

Some peels• theme is the foreign clime.
Or a life re the ragirag lea.

But a life In the woods, with country •
And a Terme patch for me.

&Alm Breaks. wife ore New Iferk'kl.
preneted with • bee eariiare....m • morphine
hearted fir bee men*en the Compromise
fle that when Mr. B. walit, tome miay form
ho did ea the Fugitive bill.) he tau go in hie w
liege. .hip duo to MI. B. to my thee he is CCrhem otistrikuted the principle part. of the e.
testimonial —Albany
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